


KJV Bible Word Studies for SINCERE



Bible Greek and Hebrew Dictionaries combined for Word Studies

sincere 0097 # adolos {ad'-ol-os}; from 1 (as a negative particle}; and 1388; undeceitful, i.e. (figuratively) 
unadulterated: -- {sincere}. 

sincere 1506 # eilikrines {i-lik-ree-nace'}; from heile (the sun's ray) and 2919; judged by sunlight, i.e. tested 
as genuine (figuratively): -- pure, {sincere}. 



Hebrew and Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the definitions plus 
combined with every place that word is used in the definitions.

Complete index of every word used in both the Hebrew and Greek 
Strong's Dictionary in English Word order.

sincere 0097 - adolos {ad'-ol-os}; from 0001 (as a negative particle}; and 1388; undeceitful, i.e. (figuratively)
unadulterated: -- {sincere}. 

sincere 0505 - anupokritos {an-oo-pok'-ree-tos}; from 0001 (as a negative particle) and a presumed 
derivative of 5271; undissembled, i.e. {sincere}: -- without dissimulation (hypocrisy), unfeigned. 

sincere 1506 - eilikrines {i-lik-ree-nace'}; from heile (the sun's ray) and 2919; judged by sunlight, i.e. tested 
as genuine (figuratively): -- pure, {sincere}. 

sincerely 08549 ## tamiym {taw-meem'} ; from 08552 ; entire (literally , figuratively or morally) ; also (as 
noun) integrity , truth : -- without blemish , complete , full , perfect , {sincerely} (- ity) , sound , without spot
, undefiled , upright (- ly) , whole . 

sincerely 0055 - hagnos {hag-noce'}; adverb from 0053; purely, i.e. honestly: -- {sincerely}. 



Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the Synonyms inserted into the 
definitions.

0097 + the sincere +/ . adolos {ad'-ol-os}; from 0001 + Alpha (as a negative particle}; and 1388 + guile + 
deceit + in guile + subtilty + was guile + by subtilty + him by craft +/ ; undeceitful, i .e . (figuratively) 
unadulterated: --sincere . 

1505 + sincerity + bread of sincerity + but as of sincerity +/ . eilikrineia {i-lik-ree'-ni-ah}; from 1506 + pure 
+ that ye may be sincere +/ ; clearness, i .e . (by implication) purity (figuratively): --sincerity . 

1506 + pure + that ye may be sincere +/ . eilikrines {i-lik-ree-nace'}; from heile (the sun's ray) and 2919 + 
sue + judge + Judge + judged + I judge + judgeth + thee at + judging + decreed + Ye judge + ye judge + to 
judge + be judged + go to law + not judge + but judge + is judged + esteemeth + to condemn + will judge + 
thou judge + in question + have judged + shall judge + men ; judge + I am called + and judgeth + not I 
judge + were judged + my sentence + thou judgest + goeth to law + will I judge + not to judge + that judgest
+ and to judge + to be judged + he doth judge + and am judged + thou to judge + man esteemeth + and 
concluded + them to judge + had determined + ye have judged + shall be judged + dost thou judge + do not 
ye judge + thou art judged + might be damned + thou hast judged + not is condemned + ye him and judge +
one that judgeth + For I determined + But I determined + thou that judgest + I have determined + it was 
determined + them in condemning + ye shall be judged + for he hath judged + that were ordained + dost 
thou not judge + him is not condemned + should it be thought + for I have determined + it from you and 
judge + have I to do to judge + for thou that judgest + when he was determined + But when we are judged +
we should not be judged + not that ye be not judged + that they might be judged + ye not that we shall 
judge + that they should be judged + himself to him that judgeth + as they that shall be judged + not and ye
shall not be judged + were in them and they were judged +/ ; judged by sunlight, i .e . tested as genuine 
(figuratively): --pure, sincere . 



Root Words and their word stems. This helps you see all related words 
in the English.

2 * sincere 

3 - sincerely 



English Theasurus that shows all the ways the English word is 
translated from the original Greek and Hebrew.

sincere 0097 ** adolos ** {sincere}.

sincere 1506 ** eilikrines ** pure, {sincere}.

sincerely 0055 ** hagnos ** {sincerely}.

sincerely 8549 -- tamiym -- without blemish, complete, full, perfect, {sincerely}(-ity), sound, without spot, 
undefiled, upright(-ly), whole.



Greek Cross References that shows all the ways the Greek is translated 
from the English word.

sincere 0097 adolos * {sincere} , {0097 adolos } , 1506 eilikrines ,

sincere 1506 eilikrines * {sincere} , 0097 adolos , {1506 eilikrines } ,

sincerely 0055 hagnos * {sincerely} , {0055 hagnos } ,



English to Hebrew and Greek Thesaurus

The - is marking the Old Testament words. The * is marking the New Testament Words. 
English list of words is 15,684 * Hebrew Numbers refered to 8,674 * Greek Numbers refered
to 5,624 * Unique English words in N.T. 5,437 * Unique English words in O.T. 10,254

* sincere , 0097 , 1506 ,



English Synonyms with Greek Strong's Number.

sincere - 0097 {sincere},

sincere - 1506 pure, {sincere},

sincerely - 0055 {sincerely},
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One Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

sincere 1Pe_02_02 # As newborn babes, desire the sincere milk of the word, that ye may grow thereby:

sincere Php_01_10 # That ye may approve things that are excellent; that ye may be sincere and without 
offence till the day of Christ;

sincerely Jud_09_16 # Now therefore, if ye have done truly and sincerely, in that ye have made Abimelech 
king, and if ye have dealt well with Jerubbaal and his house, and have done unto him according to the 
deserving of his hands;

sincerely Jud_09_19 # If ye then have dealt truly and sincerely with Jerubbaal and with his house this day, 
[then] rejoice ye in Abimelech, and let him also rejoice in you:

sincerely Php_01_16 # The one preach Christ of contention, not sincerely, supposing to add affliction to my 
bonds:



Three Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

sincere and without Php_01_10 # That ye may approve things that are excellent; that ye may be sincere and
without offence till the day of Christ;

sincere milk of 1Pe_02_02 # As newborn babes, desire the sincere milk of the word, that ye may grow 
thereby:

sincerely in that Jud_09_16 # Now therefore, if ye have done truly and sincerely, in that ye have made 
Abimelech king, and if ye have dealt well with Jerubbaal and his house, and have done unto him according 
to the deserving of his hands;

sincerely supposing to Php_01_16 # The one preach Christ of contention, not sincerely, supposing to add 
affliction to my bonds:

sincerely with Jerubbaal Jud_09_19 # If ye then have dealt truly and sincerely with Jerubbaal and with his 
house this day, [then] rejoice ye in Abimelech, and let him also rejoice in you:



Bible Phrases for Individual word studies

sincere milk 1Pe_02_02 

sincerely with jerubbaal Jud_09_19 





Bible Quick Find Phrase Concordance for fast finding of phrases

sincere ^ Php_01_10 / sincere /^and without offence till the day of Christ; 

sincere ^ 1Pe_02_02 / sincere /^milk of the word, that ye may grow thereby: 

sincerely ^ Jud_09_16 / sincerely /^in that ye have made Abimelech king, and if ye have dealt well with 
Jerubbaal and his house, and have done unto him according to the deserving of his hands; 

sincerely ^ Php_01_16 / sincerely /^supposing to add affliction to my bonds: 

sincerely ^ Jud_09_19 / sincerely /^with Jerubbaal and with his house this day, [then] rejoice ye in 
Abimelech, and let him also rejoice in you: 



Bible Translation Phrases for Individual word studies

sincere ......... that ye may be sincere 1506 -eilikrines-> 

sincere ......... the sincere 0097 -adolos-> 

sincerely ......... not sincerely 0055 -hagnos-> 



Bible Word Index with the full text of each verse

sincere 1Pe_02_02 As newborn babes, desire the {sincere} milk of the word, that ye may grow thereby: 

sincere Php_01_10 That ye may approve things that are excellent; that ye may be {sincere} and without 
offence till the day of Christ; 

sincerely Jud_09_19 If ye then have dealt truly and {sincerely} with Jerubbaal and with his house this day, 
[then] rejoice ye in Abimelech, and let him also rejoice in you: 

sincerely Php_01_16 The one preach Christ of contention, not {sincerely}, supposing to add affliction to my 
bonds: 

sincerely Jud_09_16 Now therefore, if ye have done truly and {sincerely}, in that ye have made Abimelech 
king, and if ye have dealt well with Jerubbaal and his house, and have done unto him according to the 
deserving of his hands; 



Bible Word Index with Strong's Number with the full text of each verse

sincere ^ 1Pe_02_02 As <5613> newborn <0738> babes <1025>, desire <1971> (5657) the {sincere} <0097> 
milk <1051> of the word <3050>, that <2443> ye may grow <0837> (5686) thereby <1722> <0846>: 

sincere ^ Php_01_10 That <1519> ye <5209> may approve <1381> (5721) things that are excellent <1308> 
(5723); that <2443> ye may be <5600> (5753) {sincere} <1506> and <2532> without offence <0677> till 
<1519> the day <2250> of Christ <5547>; 

sincerely ^ Php_01_16 The one <3303> preach <2605> (5719) Christ <5547> of <1537> contention <2052>, 
not <3756> {sincerely} <0055>, supposing <3633> (5740) to add <2018> (5721) affliction <2347> to my 
<3450> bonds <1199>: 



eBibleSoftware Engineering

Web Suite of Bible Study Tools

Explore all the new ways to study and using

these tools to strengthen your Walk with God

Return to the eBibleSoftware Home Web Site

Bible Word Index with Strong's Number

Language Tranliteration of original language words

sincere 1Pe_02_02 As newborn (0738 -artigennetos -) babes (1025 -brephos -) , desire (1971 -epipotheo -) the {sincere} (0097 -adolos -) milk (1051 -gala -) of the word (3050 -logikos -) , that ye may grow (0837 -auzano -) 
thereby (0846 -autos -) : 

sincere Php_01_10 That ye may approve (1381 -dokimazo -) things that are excellent (1308 -diaphero -) ; that ye may be {sincere} (1506 -eilikrines -) and without (0677 -aproskopos -) offence (0677 -aproskopos -) till (1519 -
eis -) the day (2250 -hemera -) of Christ (5547 -Christos -) ; 

sincerely Jud_09_16 Now (06258 +(attah ) therefore , if (00518 +)im ) ye have done (06213 +(asah ) truly (00571 +)emeth ) and {sincerely} (08549 +tamiym ) , in that ye have made Abimelech (40) king (04427 +malak ) , and
if (00518 +)im ) ye have dealt (06213 +(asah ) well (02895 +towb ) with Jerubbaal (03378 +Y@rubba(al ) and his house (01004 +bayith ) , and have done (06213 +(asah ) unto him according to the deserving (01576 
+g@muwl ) of his hands (03027 +yad ) ; 

sincerely Jud_09_19 If (00518 +)im ) ye then have dealt (06213 +(asah ) truly (00571 +)emeth ) and {sincerely} (08549 +tamiym ) with Jerubbaal (03378 +Y@rubba(al ) and with his house (01004 +bayith ) this (02088 +zeh )
day (03117 +yowm ) , [ then ] rejoice (08055 +samach ) ye in Abimelech (40) , and let him also (01571 +gam ) rejoice (08055 +samach ) in you : 

sincerely Php_01_16 The one (3303 -men -) preach (2605 -kataggello -) Christ (5547 -Christos -) of contention (2052 -eritheia -) , not {sincerely} (0055 -hagnos -) , supposing (3633 -oiomai -) to add (2018 -epiphero -) 
affliction (2347 -thlipsis -) to my bonds (1199 -desmon -) : 
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sincere , 1PE , 2:2 sincere , PHP , 1:10 sincerely , JG , 9:16 , JG , 9:19 sincerely , PHP , 1:16 sincere 0097 # 
adolos {ad'-ol-os}; from 1 (as a negative particle}; and 1388; undeceitful, i.e. (figuratively) unadulterated: -- 
{sincere}.[ql sincere 1506 # eilikrines {i-lik-ree-nace'}; from heile (the sun's ray) and 2919; judged by sunlight, 
i.e. tested as genuine (figuratively): -- pure, {sincere}.[ql sincere Interlinear Index Study sincere PHP 001 010 
That ye may approve <1381 -dokimazo -> things that are excellent <1308 -diaphero -> ; that ye may be {sincere} 
<1506 -eilikrines -> and without <0677 -aproskopos -> offence <0677 -aproskopos -> till <1519 -eis -> the day 
<2250 - hemera -> of Christ <5547 -Christos -> ; sincere 1PE 002 002 As newborn <0738 -artigennetos -> babes 
<1025 -brephos -> , desire <1971 -epipotheo -> the {sincere} <0097 -adolos -> milk <1051 -gala -> of the word 
<3050 -logikos - > , that ye may grow <0837 -auzano -> thereby <0846 -autos -> : sincere milk <1PE2 -:2 > * 
sincere , 0097 , 1506 , * sincere , 0097 adolos , 1506 eilikrines , sincere -0097 {sincere}, sincere -1506 pure, 
{sincere}, sincerely -0055 {sincerely}, sincerely -8549 blemish , complete , full , perfect , {sincerely} , sincerity , 
sound , spot , undefiled , upright , uprightly , whole , without , sincere 0097 ** adolos ** {sincere}. sincere 1506 
** eilikrines ** pure, {sincere}. sincerely 8549 -- tamiym -- without blemish, complete, full, perfect, 
{sincerely}(-ity), sound, without spot, undefiled, upright(-ly), whole. sincerely 0055 ** hagnos ** {sincerely}. 
sincere ......... that ye may be sincere 1506 -eilikrines-> sincere ......... the sincere 0097 -adolos-> sincerely ......... 
not sincerely 0055 -hagnos-> sincere 0097 # adolos {ad'-ol-os}; from 1 (as a negative particle}; and 1388; 
undeceitful, i.e. (figuratively) unadulterated: -- {sincere}.[ql sincere 1506 # eilikrines {i-lik-ree-nace'}; from heile 
(the sun's ray) and 2919; judged by sunlight, i.e. tested as genuine (figuratively): -- pure, {sincere}.[ql sincerely 
8549 ## tamiym {taw-meem'}; from 8552; entire (literally, figuratively or morally); also (as noun) integrity, truth:
-- without blemish, complete, full, perfect, {sincerely} (-ity), sound, without spot, undefiled, upright(-ly), 
whole.[ql sincerely 0055 # hagnos {hag-noce'}; adverb from 53; purely, i.e. honestly: -- {sincerely}.[ql sincere 
001 010 Php /${sincere /and without offence till the day of Christ ; sincere 002 002 IPe /${sincere /milk of the 
word , that ye may grow thereby : sincerely 009 016 Jug /^{sincerely /in that ye have made Abimelech king , and 
if ye have dealt well with Jerubbaal and his house , and have done unto him according to the deserving of his 
hands ; sincerely 001 016 Php /${sincerely /supposing to add affliction to my bonds : sincerely 009 019 Jug 
/^{sincerely /with Jerubbaal and with his house this day , then rejoice ye in Abimelech , and let him also rejoice in
you: sincere 2 * sincerely 3 - sincere That ye may approve things that are excellent; that ye may be {sincere} and 
without offence till the day of Christ; sincere <1PE2 -2> As newborn babes, desire the {sincere} milk of the word,
that ye may grow thereby: 



sincere , 1PE , 2:2 sincere , PHP , 1:10 sincerely , JG , 9:16 , JG , 9:19 sincerely , PHP , 1:16



sincere 0097 # adolos {ad'-ol-os}; from 1 (as a negative particle}; and 1388; undeceitful, i.e. (figuratively) 
unadulterated: -- {sincere}.[ql sincere 1506 # eilikrines {i-lik-ree-nace'}; from heile (the sun's ray) and 2919; 
judged by sunlight, i.e. tested as genuine (figuratively): -- pure, {sincere}.[ql



* sincere , 0097 adolos , 1506 eilikrines ,



sincere -0097 {sincere}, sincere -1506 pure, {sincere}, sincerely -0055 {sincerely},



sincerely -8549 blemish , complete , full , perfect , {sincerely} , sincerity , sound , spot , undefiled , upright , 
uprightly , whole , without ,



sincere 0097 ** adolos ** {sincere}. sincere 1506 ** eilikrines ** pure, {sincere}. sincerely 8549 -- tamiym -- 
without blemish, complete, full, perfect, {sincerely}(-ity), sound, without spot, undefiled, upright(-ly), whole. 
sincerely 0055 ** hagnos ** {sincerely}.





sincere ......... that ye may be sincere 1506 -eilikrines-> sincere ......... the sincere 0097 -adolos-> sincerely ......... 
not sincerely 0055 -hagnos->



sincere 0097 # adolos {ad'-ol-os}; from 1 (as a negative particle}; and 1388; undeceitful, i.e. (figuratively) 
unadulterated: -- {sincere}.[ql sincere 1506 # eilikrines {i-lik-ree-nace'}; from heile (the sun's ray) and 2919; 
judged by sunlight, i.e. tested as genuine (figuratively): -- pure, {sincere}.[ql sincerely 8549 ## tamiym 
{taw-meem'}; from 8552; entire (literally, figuratively or morally); also (as noun) integrity, truth: -- without 
blemish, complete, full, perfect, {sincerely} (-ity), sound, without spot, undefiled, upright(-ly), whole.[ql sincerely
0055 # hagnos {hag-noce'}; adverb from 53; purely, i.e. honestly: -- {sincerely}.[ql
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sincere Interlinear Index Study sincere PHP 001 010 That ye may approve <1381 -dokimazo -> things that are 
excellent <1308 -diaphero -> ; that ye may be {sincere} <1506 -eilikrines -> and without <0677 -aproskopos -> 
offence <0677 -aproskopos -> till <1519 -eis -> the day <2250 - hemera -> of Christ <5547 -Christos -> ; sincere 
1PE 002 002 As newborn <0738 -artigennetos -> babes <1025 -brephos -> , desire <1971 -epipotheo -> the 
{sincere} <0097 -adolos -> milk <1051 -gala -> of the word <3050 -logikos - > , that ye may grow <0837 -auzano
-> thereby <0846 -autos -> :



sincere milk <1PE2 -:2 > 



sincere Php_01_10 /${sincere /and without offence till the day of Christ ; sincere 1Pe_02_02 /${sincere /milk of 
the word , that ye may grow thereby : sincerely Jud_09_16 /^{sincerely /in that ye have made Abimelech king , 
and if ye have dealt well with Jerubbaal and his house , and have done unto him according to the deserving of his 
hands ; sincerely Php_01_16 /${sincerely /supposing to add affliction to my bonds : sincerely Jud_09_19 
/^{sincerely /with Jerubbaal and with his house this day , then rejoice ye in Abimelech , and let him also rejoice in
you:



sincere 2 * sincerely 3 -



* sincere , 0097 , 1506 , 



sincere That ye may approve things that are excellent; that ye may be {sincere} and without offence till the day of 
Christ; sincere <1PE2 -2> As newborn babes, desire the {sincere} milk of the word, that ye may grow thereby:
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